BIOSTATISTICS DEPARTMENTAL COMMITTEES

2020-2021

TERMS OF OFFICE ARE 7/1/2020 - 6/30/2021 EXCEPT FOR QUALIFYING EXAMINATION COMMITTEES, WHICH CONVENE 9/15/2020 - 9/14/2021

ALUMNI ACTIVITIES & SOCIAL
Annie Green Howard
Carolina Alvarez
Ashley Buchanan
Jane Monaco
Todd Schwartz
Paul Stewart
Kelley Wekheye
Melissa Hobgood
Tiffany Harris
Betsy Seagroves
Taylor Krajewski

Michael Hudgens
Quefeng Li
Yun Li
Haibo Zhou
Tiffany Harris
Melissa Hobgood
Jessica Kim
Leo Li
Tianyi Liu
Emily Shives
Johann Sun
Andrew Walther
Ann Marie Weideman

AWARDS
Haibo Zhou, Chair
Tanya Garcia
Feng-Chang Lin
Wesley Winkelman
Tiffany Harris
Anneli Leander

GRADUATE STUDIES
Joseph G. Ibrahim, Chair
Jianwen Cai
Michael Kosorok
Lisa LaVange
Quefeng Li
Danyu Lin
Donglin Zeng
Tiffany Harris

COMPUTING
Matt Psioda, Chair
Yuchao Jiang
Danyu Lin
Michael Love
Naim Rashid
Di Wu
Wesley Winkelman
David Hill
Carl Smalley
Scott Zentz
Tanying Lin
Richard Sizemore

SEMINAR
Tanya Garcia, Co-Chair
Xianming Tan, Co-Chair
Michael Kosorok
Danyu Lin
Anneli Leander

GRADUATE ADMISSIONS
Fei Zou, Chair
Annie Green Howard

UNDERGRADUATE STUDIES AND ADMISSIONS COMMITTEE
Jane Monaco, Chair
Annie Green Howard
Tiffany Harris
WEB AND COMMUNICATIONS
Anastasia Ivanova, Chair
Robert Agans
Michael Hudgens
Jane Monaco
Xianming Tan
Monika Caruso
Jeff Oberhaus
Cheyanne Ritz
Tiffany Harris
Scott Zentz

BIOS FACULTY MENTORING
New Dept Chair, Chair
Jianwen Cai
David Couper
Michael Hudgens
Joe Ibrahim
Anastasia Ivanova
Gary Koch
Michael Kosorok
Yun Li
Danyu Lin
John Preisser
Todd Schwartz
Paul Stewart
Donglin Zeng
Haibo Zhou
Fei Zou

DOCTORAL THEORY EXAMINATION
Donglin Zeng, Chair
Joe Ibrahim
Quefeng Li
Michael Kosorok
Bahjat Qaqish

DOCTORAL APPLICATIONS EXAMINATION
Michael Hudgens, Chair
Joe Ibrahim
Bahjat Qaqish
Naim Rashid
Todd Schwartz
Daniela Sotres-Alvarez

MASTERS EXAMINATIONS
Feng-Chang Lin, Chair
David Couper
Jamie Crandell
Anastasia Ivanova
Michael Love
Bahjat Qaqish
Naim Rashid
Bonnie Shook-Sa
Young Truong

INCLUSIVE EXCELLENCE
New Dept Chair, Chair
Jianwen Cai
Joe Ibrahim
Michael Kosorok
Lisa LaVange
Jane Monaco
Daniela Sotres-Alvarez
Fei Zou
Wesley Winkelman
Morgan Nelson

DATA SCIENCE MPH
Lisa LaVange, Chair
Jamie Crandell
Steve Cole (ex officio)
Yuchao Jiang
Jane Monaco
Charles Pepe-Ranney
Matt Psioda
Todd Schwartz
Vincent Toups
Baiming Zou
Tiffany Harris

P.K. SEN VISITING PROFESSORSHIP
John Preisser, Chair
Steve Marron (STOR)
Amarjit Budhiraja (STOR, ex officio)
New Dept Chair (BIOS, ex officio)
BIOS FACULTY MEMBERS ON SPH OR UNC-WIDE COMMITTEES

SPH Academic Programs Committee: Jane H. Monaco

SPH Advisory Committee for Diversity Programs and Recruitment: Anastasia Ivanova

SPH Alumni Advisory Board: Todd A. Schwartz

SPH Appointments, Promotions, and Tenure: Anastasia Ivanova

SPH Bernard G. Greenberg Alumni Endowment Award Committee: Todd A. Schwartz

SPH COI Research Council: Paul W. Stewart

MPH Steering Committee: Lisa M. LaVange


Gillings School Practice Leads: Todd A. Schwartz

UNC Race-Neutral Strategies Working Group: Michael R. Kosorok

UNC Data Science Initiative Phase II Committee: Michael R. Kosorok, Chair

Gillings Research Council: Michael G. Hudgens

Gillings Business Committee: Wesley Winkelstein